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"We Have the 
Tools to Build 

Careers." 
Come see us at the Career Fair, 

to see what we have to offer you! 
Also, enter raffle for a chance to 

win a new product 
from Black & Decker. 

We will be collecting 
resumes for future interview 

__dates._l 
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Lane Hickenbottom/DN 
STEIN MART EMPLOYEES Ashley $ 
Hespen and J.P. Freudenreich model.f- 
some of Omlr store’s business attire.' 

Hespen is wearing a heather-gray sin- 

gle-breasted blazer by Dellcia with a 

hip-length blazer. The matching skirt 
has a side slit and a flat waistband. 
She also has a black micro-fiber T- 
shirt, a silk kerchief scarf, silver ear- 

rings, a Calvin Kleiirbriefcase purse 
and a Sterling bangle bracelet. 
Freudenreich is wearing a Sturbridge 
wrinkle-resistant 100 percent-wool 
single-breasted blazer, matching 
gray-wool pleated trousers, a 

Geoffrey Bene white-cotton dress 
shirt and a Tesoro Rosso silk tie in bur- 

gundy. 

□ Allied 
Insurance 

of Nationwide Insurance 
Allied Insurance, a Member of Nationwide Insurance, is 

seeking college graduates interested in beginning their 
career in the insurance industry. No prior insurance 

experience is required. Allied offers a full range of training 
and education activities, including one of the best initial 

training programs in the industry; our Basic Career School. 
We’re a company that believes in rewarding the outstanding 
efforts of our employees. In addition to a competitive salary # 

and exceptional growth potential, we offer an extensive and 
flexible benefits package. Come visit our booth at the Career 
Fair on October 12th. We look forward to meeting you! 

Allied Insurance*700 N. Cotner* Lincoln, NE 68505 

An equal opportunity employer 
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Immediate full & part-time openings for experienced & beginning concrete finishers, form setters, 
construction workers & equipment operators. Valid driyersJicensej&jxans|>ortation_ret|uired:_ 

• Flexible Hours • Tuition Assistance Program 
• Great Pay • Great Work Groups 

* Sft".up: Pouring & 
• Paid Holidays • internships Available Finishing Experience 
• 401 K • Drug Free Work Environment 

EOE-Applications From All Ethnic Backgrounds Welcome! 

Call Today! 441-3000 • 3421 S. 7th Sidte A 1 

Ccme see as at Booth #185 at the Career Fair 

In interviews, a professional look is key 
FASHION from page 1 

By Derek Lippincott 
Staff writer 

When it comes to interviewing 
for a job, the same rules apply any- 
where you go. 

No jeans. No tennis shoes. No 5 
o’clock shadow. Clip your finger- 
nails. 

Wipe the crust out of your eyes. 
Overall, do anything to yourself 

that would offer a better first impres- 
sion. 

Christine Cox, ladies department 
manager and agenda consultant of 

Stein Mart, 200 N. 66th St., said that a 

good first impression is the most 

important part of interviewing for a 

job. * * i 
“Most interviewers make up then- 

minds in the first 10 seconds whether 
you’re a viable candidate or not,” Cox 
said. “First impressions are by far the 
most important.” 

Kevin Wibbels, supervisor of sec- 

ondary education for Lincoln Public 
Schools, agreed. 

“When I interview someone, I’ve 
always believed thft this is probably 
the best I’ll ever fee them look,” 
Wibbels said. “If they don’t look very 
impressive during ttye interview, I 
have to wonder how they will look on 

the job.” 
Cox said there is one golden rule 

to dressing for interviews. 
“You should always dress one 

level above the job’s dress code,” Cox 
said. “You can’t really look too pro- 
fessional.” 

Aside from clothing, grooming is 
also important. Cox said she discour- 
ages anything contradicting the tradi- 
tional styles. 

“You should be well-groomed 
and more on the traditional side,” Cox 

u- 
You want the 

employer to notice 

you and not your 
hair or your 

makeup 
Christine Cox 

Stein Mart agenda consultant 

said. “You want the employer to 
notice you and not your hair or your 
makeup.” 

Wibbels said long hair is OK as 

long as it is groomed and maintained. 
“Extremes can attract attention,” 

Wibbels said. “But I’ve seen some 

women with really short hair that 

that look very professional.” 
Aside from dressing up and 

grooming, perhaps another step to 
take when preparing for an interview 
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career 

fair 
learning,exploring & schmoozing 

Tuesday 
October 12,1999 ;; 

9:30 am - 3:00 pm 
Bob Devaney Sports Center 

Lincoln,NE 68508 
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